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A fraud?

EPA, OSHA
finally act
on EDB
WASHINGTON, DC—The Environmental

Protection Agency on October 2 banned
the use of ethylene dibromide (EDB) to fu-
migate crops in the ground, and ordered
the phase-out of nearly all other uses of the
cancer-causing pesticide on crops and food
products.
The emergency ban is the strongest action

the agency can take when it determines a
pesticide poses a major health hazard.
More than 300 million pounds of EDB are

produced annually in the US, said the EPA,
but the ban and phase-out affect only
about 20 million pounds. While the ban on
fumigation of ground crops takes immedi-
ate effect, EPA also said that EDB can be
used until the end of August, 1984, to fu-
migate citrus and tropical fruits and cer-
tain other fruits and vegetables placed in
quarantine. Other uses can be continued
until current supplies are used up.

OSHA ACTION
After two years of delay, the Occupa-

tional Safety and Health Administration
has also proposed a lowering of the level at
which some workers can be exposed to
EDB. At present, workers involved manu-
facturing, transporting or warehousing
may be exposed to EDB in concentrations
of 20 parts per million. OSHA has now pro-
posed reducing the allowable level to 0.1
parts per million, averaged over an eight
hour day. The agency also proposed a
short-term exposure limit of 0.5 parts per
million averaged over 15 minutes. It pro-
posed protecting workers against any eye
or skin contact, and called for medical sur-
veillance of any workers exposed to 0.05
parts per million averaged over an eight-
hour day.
OSHA's action has already come under

heavy fire from critics who charge that the
agency has opted for inexpensive and inef-
fective devices for lowering the amount of
EDB that workers breath, and that new
regulations will not require adequate test-
ing to ensure that they are working prop-
erly. -The regulations are a sham. They're
a fraud," said Rep. George Miller (D.-CA.),
head of the subcommittee on labor stand-
ards. "They don't address the problem.
A full analysis of the proposed EDB regu-

lations will be presented in the November
issue of The Dispatcher.

Before these proposals become final, there
must be a public comment period and public
hearings if requested. The process could take
as long as six months. OSHA had previously
denied labor demands for an Emergency
Temporary Standard (ETS) which would
have taken effect immediately.
OSHA's action comes after two years of

delay, following the refusal of Los Angeles
and San Francisco longshoremen to handle
EDB-contaminated cargo in the fall of
1981. After turning down the request from
the ILWU, Teamsters and AFL-CIO for the
establishment of an emergency standard,
OSHA "virtually abdicated its duties- by
its failure over the next two years to act
quickly on this issue, charged ILWU Presi-
dent Jim Herman in a letter to Rep. George
Miller (D-Ca) head of the House Subcom-
mittee on Labor Standards.
"It is regrettable that the hearing held by

your sub committee and the increasing me-
dia interest over the last few months were
required to impel OSHA to finally issue a
proposed standard. I hope that Congress
and OSHA alike will benefit from this expe-
rience and that Congress will take what-
ever steps are necessary to ensure that it is
not repeated.

PORTABLE-
PHONE

for calling
-friends on the
National Labor
Relations Board

Employer demands for "concessions"
fected even the strongest unions over the last few
years. Negotiated wage and benefit improvements
are sharply reduced. And in many cases, the pressure
for concessions has degenerated into outright union
busting. For a discussion of employer strategies, and
some recent examples of the union busting epidemic,
please turn to pages 2 and 3.
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Out of balance
The non-partisan Congressional

Budget Office has estimated that fed-
eral policies in recent years hurt low in-
come Americans most. 70% of total
budget savings came from people with
incomes under $20,000. The average re-
duction in cash benefits is more than
twice as large for househoulds with in-
comes under $20,000 as for all other cat-
egories, and the size of the average cut
goes down as income goes up.

Notch babies
If you are drawing Social Security and

were born in 1917, 1918, 1919 1920 or
1921 (called -the notch years"), you are
being unjustly penalized by receiving
lower benefits than those born prior to
and after those years. — -
For example, if you worked until you

were 65 before starting to draw Social
Security, you are receiving about $100
less in your monthly check than those
born before 1917 or after 1921.
A bill to correct this unfair situation_

failed to make the committee and died
at the end of the 1982 session.
The ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners'

Association askes all members and sup-
porters to write immediately to their
representatives demanding that they
close this unfair gap in social security
coverage.

Local 6 banquet
The first warehouse Local 6 stewards

banquet in several years will take place
on Saturday, December 3 at the local's
East Bay headquarters, 99 Hegenberger
Road, Oakland. Tickets are $10. Pro-
ceeds from the dinner will benefit the
local's out-of-work members. There will
be entertainment, Local 6 Secretary-
Treasurer Leon Harris promises, "and a
few surprises," whatever that means.

No benefits
Millions of Americans are out of work

due to the Reagan Recession, yet only
every third unemployed worker is
drawing jobless insurance benefits.
Labor Department statistics show

that the week ended July 30, only
3,934,600 of the nation's 10.6 million
unemployed workers received weekly
unemployment benefits under various
federal and state unemployment com-
pensation programs. That translates to
36.8% of the jobless, or about one out of
ever three workers.

Danger at Work
A new report on chemical dangers

faced by American workers declares
that 10 million people are exposed to
cancer-causing substances on the job
every day, and one worker or former
worker dies from a job-related disease
every five minutes. The report, by the
Natural Resources Council and two
other groups, comes while Washington
has slashed OSHA inspections by 25%.

Hard Liner
You can tell where Alfred S. Regnery,

President Reagan's appointee to head
.the Justice Dept.'s Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention
stands. His car displays a bumper
sticker reading, -Have you slugged
your kid today?" That approach to
problems of youth is raising eyebrows
on Capitol Hill, where the Senate is con-
sidering his appointment.

Double Standard
Only a few weeks after asking its

union employees to take a wage cut, In-
land Steel Co. paid out more than a half-
million dollars in holiday bonus checks
to management personnel. Why? The
managers had undergone -diMcult fi-
nancial sacrifices,- the company said.

Coast pensioners meet
The ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners

Association held its 16th annual con-
vention September 18-21 at Anderson
California. Full coverage of the conven-
tion will appear in the November issue
of The Dispatcher.

Labor's bottom line
Union-busting comes in all kinds of packages.
Something close to a police state was established in Arizona's

copper mining region last month in order to break a strike by 13
unions against the Phelps-Dodge mining operation. There have
been mass arrests, forcible entries into workers' homes, evic-
tions, and a frightening show of force by the state's National
Guard and Highway Patrol.

PATTERN-BREAKING
The strike, nearing its fourth month, was provoked by the

employer for the immediate pur-
pose of getting an even better
deal than the three-year wage
freeze provided in the new cop-
per industry master agreement
with the United Steelworkers.
But in the long run, the labor-
hating management of Phelps-
Dodge is shooting for nothing
less than the destruction of coor-
dinated bargaining in the copper
industry.
In contrast to this more or less

standard head-breaking ap-
proach, Continental Airlines is trying a much more uptown ca-
per. On September 24, attorneys for the Houston-based airline
filed for bankruptcy. Although the company is solvent and in no
immediate danger of running out of cash, the effect was to uni-
laterally void the company's agreements with its pilots, flight
attendants and machinists. The company opened two days later
with one-third of its workforce, their wages cut by up to 50%.
While the legality of this perversion of bankruptcy procedures
will be decided by the Supreme Court this spring, that's cold
comfort to the thousands of Continental workers who are in the
street, laid-off or on strike.
Another wrinkle — in the northwest, the Lumber, Production

and Industrial Workers (LPIW) and the International Woodwork-
ers of America (IWA) remain on the mat with Louisiana-Pacific.
Union officials charge that this employer's program is to under-
mine or destroy standards, to break the unions, gobble up the
competition, and bring back the good old days in the entire
forest products industry.

These companies, and scores of others involved in similar tac-
tics, have everything going for them. Back-to-back recessions,
chronic, massive unemployment and the long-term decline of
our basic industries have taken a terrible toll on working peo-
ple. The policies of the Reagan Administration — the crushing of
the PATCO strike, turning the Labor Board into the plaything of
former staff members of the National Right-to-Work Committee
— have poisoned the atmosphere.
Most unions have responded cautiously. The environment in

which we have to operate is, in
the best of times, tilted in the
employers' favor. (When was
the last time you saw the Na-
tional Guard and the Highway
Patrol march into town to force
an employer to bargain in good
faith'?) In times like these, the
pressure is even greater. Large
and powerful unions have there-
fore, over, the last few years,
swallowed hard and tried to cut
their losses. -Wage increases ne-
gotiated in the first half of 1983

were lower than they have been in years. More and more com-
panies moved to reduce fringe benefits and attack working
rules which have been part of their contracts for years.

'THE BOTTOM UNE
But the pressure has been unrelenting. Employer pleas for

cooperation and understanding have turned into demands for
concessions and, in many cases, into outright union-busting.
But there is a bottom line somewhere, and it is rapidly being
reached. We have taken our lumps. But in the long run we will
not permit our union, or any other unions, to be picked apart.
We will support one another in every way possible. We will bring
entire communities together—as have the people of Everett,
Washington in response to The Nord Corp.'s attempt to destroy
the LPIW — to defend the basic rights of trade unions to exist.
Employers who persist in these attempts to break us should be

on notice that they are playing with fire; they are creating deep
wellsprings of anger and bitterness, with consequences none of
us really desire.

AFL-CIO report: 

Computers, robots create 'two-tier workforce
The increasing use of computers and robots

is creating a two-tiered work force with greater
divisions between the haves and have-nots, ac-
cording to a report issued recently by the AFL-
CIO.

The size of the problem and the threatening
impact on employment is described in a year-
long study made by the AFL-CIO Committee
on the Evolution of Work with the cooperation
of educators and businessmen.

It is estimated that some 6,000 robots and 2
million desk-top computers are in use in the
United States. By 1990, as many as 100,000
robots and 20 million computers could be in
use, the study predicted.

The cost of the advanced technology in the
workplace could be the loss of 3 million jobs in
the metal-working industries, one authority
warned the labor group.
"As computers and robots take over more

and more functions in the factory and the of-
fice, a two-tier work force is developing," the
study stated. "At the top will be a few execu-
tives, scientists and engineers, professionals
and managers performing high-level, creative,
high-paid full-time jobs in a good work envi-
ronment.
"At the bottom will be low-paid workers

performing relatively simple, low-skill, dull,
routine, high-turnover jobs in a poor work en-
vironment.

Wilamina strikers repulse effort to break them,
demand employer live up to industry pattern
WILLAMINA—Members of I'WA Local 3-1

voted overwhelmingly September 23 to
continue their strike, already ten weeks
old, against the Willamina Lumber Co.
Wives and children of many of the strik-

ers turned out at plant gates next day in a
massive display of outrage against ply-
wood tycoon John Hampton, who is trying
to starve them into submission.
The 240 members of the local hit the

bricks July 18 when the company refused
to follow the industry pattern settlement
and offered instead a contract based on
take-aways, including a pay system based
on productivity and profit-sharing. He also
insists on elimination of union shop and the
dues check-off.
Hampton has been attempting to run his

operation with what Dick Spohn, editor of
the International Hbodworker describes
as a -90-creature mob composed of super-
visory employees, scabs and eight former
IWA members".
Hampton, who said publicly only a year

ago that his employees "were the greatest,"
has offered to take some of them back. He
wants super-seniority for the scabs and pro-
tection for the union defectors.
Local 3-1 isn't buying any of it.

HOOVER HIGHWAY
Willamina, population 1,800, is just off

Highway 18, leading from 99-West, mid-
way between Portland and the Coast. A
huge sign notifies motorists that this is the
"Herbert Hoover Highway".
This is lumber country, and union lumber

workers are tough cookies. it was to Wil-
lamina that workers from the Malarkey
Plylock plant in Portland came looking for
work when they were locked out in. 1937.
for going CIO.

Many of them are dead now, but legends
about their solidarity and strength con-
tinue in this valley. Their local IWA 9-102 is
gone now, its charter only a memory. The
local's most celebrated member and its
president through much of the 2-years-
and-eight months' lockout was the late
Francis J. Murane, later a slingman on the
Portland docks and a long-time member of
ILWU Local 8.

The struggle of the present-day Willamina
strikers against John Hampton symbolizes
the struggle going on in Pacific Coast states
against Louisiana-Pacific, arch hold-out
against the lumber-industry settlement.

The struggle motivated ILWU's Columbia
River District Council to vote strike dona-
tions to the IWA and the LPIW, and to send
an urgent appeal for similar donations to its
affiliate locals, 8, 12, 28, 40, 50, 53 and 92.
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"Between these two major tiers will be fewer
and fewer permanent, well-paid, full-time,
skilled, semi-skilled and craft production and
maintenance jobs, which in the past have of-

fered hope and opportunity and upward mo-
bility to workers who start in low-paid, entry-
level jobs. Many middle management jobs will
also be gone."
The report, "The Future of Work," was

commissioned a year ago by the AFL-CIO Ex-
ecutive Council, headed by AFL-CIO Secre-
tary-11-easurer Thomas Donahue.
The panel agreed that no one should bank

on technological advances as an abundant
source for job opportunities in the future.

OVERSOLD
High technology, they said, is an oversold

promise to a nation suffering tedious declines
in basic industries like steel, auto and chemi-
cals.
"There won't be enough high-tech' jobs to

replace the jobs lost in declining industries,"
the panel warned. "For example, while com-
puter-related occupations will increase by
more than 45070 over the decade of the 1980s,
this represents an increase of only 600,000
jobs, to 2.1 million in 1990 from 1.5 million in
1980, still only 1.5 070 of the 1990 labor force."
The group is urging that the nation move

quickly to maintain and restore the strength
and competitiveness of the basic industries in
addition to strengthening research and devel-
opment of new technology.
As the nation drifts into a two-tiered society

with robots and computers wiping out many
middle-level jobs, serious questions will arise
over the inadequate growth of consumer buy-
ing power and the loss of opportunies for up-
ward economic and social mobility, the panel
stated.

UNDERCLASS
The report concluded that 4 million to 6 mil-

lion jobless workers might become a perma-
nent labor-surplus underclass in a polarized so-
ciety. A lack of decent jobs will affect
everyone: young and old, black and white,
blue collar and white collar.
"This labor surplus underclass threatens the

stability of the nation's economic, social and
political institutions and weakens the US com-
petitive position in the world economy," the
panel stated.
The AFL-CIO has recommended moves to

meet the question of labor surpluses. These in-
clude a national economic policy aimed at full
employment, a federally funded program for
local communities to hire the jobless, acceler-
ated public works, shorter work time, day care
programs, sanctions to stop the hiring of ille-
gal aliens and an effort to minimize and cush-
ion the adverse effects of industrial, occupa-
tion and technological change

CURT McCLAIN
Secretary Treasurer

DANIEL BEAGLE BARRY SILVERMAN
Editor Research Dfrector
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"Runaways from runaways" 

Union busters are getting even slicker
EmporiumiCapwell
A nationwide boycott of Emporium-

Capwell and Carter-Hawley-Hale Stores,
Inc., is under consideration by a coalition
of Bay Area labor unions in the wake of the
recent announcement by The Emporium
that it has sold its warehouse facility at 5th
and Tehama Streets in San Francisco to
Hong Kong speculators and is planning to
move its warehousing operations to a non-
union firm in Union City.
"If no solution is found to the proposed

brazen company action, a nationwide boy-
cott (should) be undertaken against Empo-
rium-C4pwell and its parent company, Car-
ter-Hawley-Hale Stores, Inc.," the unions
said.
The company's strategy would mean the

loss of 240 jobs, a payroll of more than $7
million a year, and would "severely im-
pact" the San Francisco economy, more
than a hundred representatives of various
AFL-CIO unions, the Teamsters and the
ILWU agreed during a special breakfast
meeting at the Golden Gateway Holiday
Inn in San Francisco September 12.
Walter Johnson, president of Depart-

ment Store Employees Union Local 1100,
said that The Emporium's runaway action
would violate at least five sections of the
union's collective bargaining agreement.

NO CONSULTATION
Without consulting the union as required

by the collective bargaining contract,
Johnson said, the company announced
that it had decided to contract out the 200
jobs affected-100 belonging to Local 1100
members and the balance to two 'Teamster
locals—to a non-union Union City market-
ing service.
A resolution adopted by the union coali-

tion called on the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors to invite Emporium represent-
atives and the unions -to appear before
them to explore ways and means of resolv-
ing the proposed plant closure without do-
ing harm to the workers involved or to the
San Francisco economy."
Johnson said, the Emporium's proposed

runaway action violates five specific provi-
sions of the union's contract with the firm,
namely; Section 1, Recognition; Section 5-
b, Union-Employer Relations; Section 19,
Seniority; Section 20-e, General Working
Conditions; and Section 39, Transfer and
Removal of work.
Section 39 itself states very clearly that

the employer shall provide whatever train-
ing is necessary to place the affected em-
ployees in other available positions regard-
less of classification, Johnson pointed out.
-To the best of my knowledge, The Em-

porium has not even begun any training
program, even through the contract lan-
guage is specific and the burden rests upon
the company," Johnson said.

Best Foods
ILWU Warehouse's Local 6 is the union

affected by another tactic for running out

Union City, the ironically named bedroom community in Southern Ala-
meda County, is shaping up as the new mecca for companies wishing to
evade and deny their past contractual arrangements with union.

That's one sad angle of a current Bay Area epidemic of attempted breaka-
ways from union contracts which has come strongly into focus in three
separate but essentially similar battles involving several locals of three dif-
ferent international unions.

Taken separately, each of the struggles is a not unfamiliar episode, the
kind of thing that has been happening sporadically over a long period—
and, in fact, two of the new runaways are runaways from old runaways, if
you can track what we mean.
But all at once, they constitute a sobering—even frightening—reminder

of the wide scope and savagery of the anti-union surge sparked by the
Reagan Administration's anti-union attitudes and deliberately contrived ec-
onomic depression.
The case histories presented here deal with Emporium-Capwell stores,

Best Foods and United Grocers. There are differences in the details, but the
similarities in grand strategy will be evident to readers.

on a union imaginatively devised by Best
Foods Co.

In July 1980, Best Foods closed its San
Francisco distribution center and trans-
ferred the work to a public. warehouse in
the East Bay, wiping out 25 union jobs.

'lb diminish the heat generated by this
move, Best Foods signed a recognition
agreement with Local 6 declaring that if
the company established another distribu-
tion center prior to July 1, 1983 it would
not contest a drive by Local 6 to organize
the employees of that center. It also bound
itself to give advance notice if it were to
reopen a distribution center.

Early in August, Best Foods shipments
started coming out of a new distribution
center in Union City, without advance noti-
fication to Local 6. Challenged, Best Foods
admitted that it leases the building in
which the distribution center is located but
said it has no employees—it merely pays a
fee to a scab labor-contracting outfit by the

name of United
the workers.
The union filed unfair labor practice

charges with the NLRB and began picket-
ing the center. The Teamsters Union hon-
ored the ILWU picket line, so Best Foods
switched to a non-union trucking firm and
the shipments are going through the line.
When the next ingenious, flagrant union-

busting gimmick comes to light, we'll try to
bring that to your attention.
But be advised, it's getting rougher and

tougher out there.

Facilities, and they hire

United Grocers
Even more arrogant and sleazy than the

Emporiturt/Capwell runaway—if that were
possible—is the complex maneuvering of
United Grocers, Ltd., which is turning its
back on the small neighborhood markets it
was originally designed to serve at the
same time that it prepares—for the second
time—to shaft a union.

Local 6 President Al Lannon meets with pickets—most of them from nearby MJI3
plant—who successfully turned around delivery to scab labor contractor Sep-
tember 12.

UG was once supposed to be the small
merchant's answer to the huge supermar-
ket chains like Safeway and Lucky Stores;
it gave them, collectively, some offset to
the mass-purchasing power of the major
chains, and its big warehouse and frequent
small deliveries made up for the inability of
the small stores to keep much stock on
hand.
Lately UG has come under domination of

the secondary but still pretty big chains
like Cala-QFI in the Bay Area and Raley's
Supermarkets in Sacramento. In fact,
Charles Collings, Raley's president, is the
new head of the UG board of directors.
Back in 1979, UG hired a management

consulting outfit with a name like a vaude-
ville team, Stos & Sprinkle, to crank up its
rate of profit. Stos & Sprinkle has cheer-
fully gone to work to do that—at the ex-
pense of the smaller stores and UG's work-
ers. For the former, it has been driving the
little stores away by cutting the frequency
and regularity of deliveries and imposing
various surcharges; for the latter, it has
marshalled all the old and some new labor-
busting tricks.
The present United Grocers distribution

center is in Richmond and has been under
contract to Teamsters Local 315 since the
early 1950s. That's when it ran away from
San Francisco and its contract with ILWU
warehouse Local 6. The switch also ena-
bled it to profit from a huge government
handout when the City of Richmond's re-
development agency sold it for a song valu-
able land from which a World War H hous-
ing project had been cleared.

DUMP THE UNION
Over the years, Local 315 brought the

wages and conditions up to where UG now
wants to dump that union and go off to cut
a cheaper, hopefully non-union, deal in
Sacramento and Fresno and eliminate the
Richmond facility except for a token oper-
ation.
These runaway plans are an open secret,

but UG in the meanwhile is trying to play a
cruel cat-and-mouse game with the union.
Last April, UG asked for wage cuts of

$1.92 an hour in the middle of a contract
that still runs to July 31, 1984. If it got the
cuts, UG management said, it would ex-
tend the contract to July 31, 1985. But it
refused to give the union guarantees that it
would remain in Richmond and would
keep the -same employment level if it got
the wage cuts.
Local 315 already has seen the work

force reduced from over 400 to a present
250 employees since the company won the
right to order mandatory overtime in 1981.
UG laid off another 17 workers just three
weeks ago, but had to call them back when
its customers complained over late delive-
ries.
The union calculated that the wage cut

would put an extra $2.4 million in UG's
pocket during the term of the contract.
the money and run anyway, the union has
refused to give in to the wage-cut demand.
"We realize that if we give them these

concessions, we'd be cutting our own
throats and those of the workers in what-
ever place they ran away to next," said
Stephanie Allen, Local 315 organizer.

Son Mateo Labor

Growing BC protest against provincial budget cuts, anti-union laws
VANCOUVER, BC—The labor-led protest

against the harsh budget of the provincial
government and the accompanying 26
pieces of repressive legislation continued
to mount and grow last month.
The highlight of the month was the 27-

hour peaceful occupation by over 80 people
of the executive office of the provincial
government in Vancouver September 16-17.
The well-organized and disciplined action
by a representative group of citizens was
warmly welcomed by the public and sup-
porters and members of the huge Solidarity
Coalition which is leading the protest, even
while it was condemned by the govern-
ment, the media and the provincial leader
of the labor-backed New Democratic Party.
When the group occupying the government
offices emerged from their all-night occupa-
tion, it received a tumultuous welcome
from 2,000 demonstrators.
During the occupation all phone calls

were answered with -This is the people's
government!" Also an impromptu "peo-
ple's parliament" in the presence of the
media, roundly condemned the provincial
legislation.
-This demonstration is necessary to bring

the issue front and center to the premier,"
declared Lorne Robson, secretary-treasurer
of the BC Council of Carpenters, and spo-
kesmen for the occupying group who

described themselves as trade unionists
from the public and private sector, renters
and homeowners, members of ethnic and
women's groups and active members of the
community. "Premier Bennett hasn't lis-
tened to 30,000 people demonstrating in
Victoria, and he hasn't listened to 50,000
who protested in Vancouver's Empire Sta-
dium. Governments have to be responsible
for their actions to the people.

ILWU SUPPORT
Frank Kennedy, secretary of the Cana-

dian Area of the ILWU and president of the

Vancouver and District Labor Council also
expressed his support. -We can appreciate
the frustration of the people who've seen
no change in Bennett's plans after the mas-
sive protests," he declared, "and can well
understand that the occupiers want to en-
sure the government remains aware of the
concerns of the people of BC."
Meanwhile various forms of protest were

continuing across the province.
In the interior lumber city of Prince

George, over 3,000 gathered in a Solidarity
Coalition protest rally on September 21 for

IBU wins pact at Waterways
PORTLAND—The hilandboatmen's Union

has negotiated a one-year extension of its
agreement with Waterways Terminals
which calls for picking up inequities in the
health & welfare plan, a 20t per hour in-
crease for a majority of the 250 employees
and a 42t per hour increase for mechanics.
The pension plan remains the same.
The company's final offer was status

quo. But after a mediation session at-
tended by IBU's negotiating committee led
by IBU President Don Liddle and ILWU NW
Regional Director G. Johny Parks an un-
derstanding was reached with the com-
pany and a tentative agreement worked

out.
197 of the Waterways workers present

voted YES.
Negotiations began August 29, Patrol-

man Dan Dorman told The Dispatcher.
"the company was stonewalling; what
turned it around was the tenacity and
tough bargaining by Liddle and Parks."
IBU members on the negotiating team, in

addition to Liddle, included Jim Dunnigan,
IBU Regional Director of the Columbia
River Area; Dan Dorman; Terry Parker;
Perry Nixon, Doug Allen and Gene McCut-
chen.. Tom Drew was the Federal Media-
tion Service representation involved-. • •

what union leaders described as "con-
scious-raising" for a possible general
strike.
In Vancouver on September 20 over 1,200

angry parents protested the cuts in educa-
tion which would see schools closed, teach-
ers laid off, programs dropped and the qual-
ity of education significantly lowered.
The 40,000 member BC Government Em-

ployees Union has threatened to shut
down all government services if the gov-
ernment goes ahead with its plans for mass
firings of government employees on Octo-
ber 31.

A poll conducted by the Vancouver Sun
indicated that three quarters of the public
disapprove of the government's budget
and legislation.

Solidarity Coalition is proceeding with its
petition asking that the budget and legisla-
tive bills be withdrawn. The petition will
be presented to the provincial legislature
in October.

So far, however, the government is re-
using to back down. A number of bills have
already received second reading in non-
stop marathon sessions of the legislature
with the government invoking closure
(forced end to debate) to get its bills
through.
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UNITED LABOR—Massive demonstrations and other activities in support of

striking members of the Lumber Production and Industrial Workers at Nord Co.
in Everett continued last month, as the entire members of the Washington State

Labor Council turned up at the plant gates October 5. ILWU Local 32 members
and officers have been active in support, and have donated $1800 to the LPIW

strike fund.

UAW wins jurisdiction at GM-Toyota plant
DETRO1T—Toyota Motor Corp. last

month became the first of the big Japanese
auto producers to say it will recognize the

United Auto Workers as bargaining agent

and hire laid-off UAW members for its pro-
posed US work force.
In a settlement with accommodations

from both sides, the UAW agreed that sen-
iority would not entitle a worker to a job
and pronounced itself willing to embrace
flexible, Japanese-style work practices at
the former General Motors Corp. assembly
plant in Fremont, Calif.
The UAW predicted that the agreement

will result in at least 90% of the plant's

2,500-member work force at the assembly

plant being hired from among the former

GM Fremont workers. But no percentages

are mentioned in the agreement, the union
acknowledged, and the joint-venture firm
created by GM and Toyota specified only

that a "majority" will be ex-Fremont GM

workers.
CLOSELY WATCHED

The agreement sets the stage for what

promises to be a closely watched experi-

ment in labor relations.
The proposed Toyota-GM project, first

announced February 14, still must be ap-

proved by the US Federal Trade Commis-
sion. The FTC, investigating the antitrust

implications of the joint venture, says it

will probably be late October before a deci-

sion is reached.
Bob Fernandez, a union benefits repre-

sentative in Fremont, said in a telephone
interview, "I feel pretty good about it (the

agreement) right now." Noting that the

union had said experience in the plant
would be a factor in future hiring deci-

sions, he said, "When you go by experi-
ence, essentially you're talking about sen-
iority."
In any case, the agreement of the joint

venture to recognize the UAW's bargaining
status from the outset, and to hire most of
its workers from the old Fremont work
force, represented a union victory. It is a
sharp difference from the approach taken
by Japan's Nissan Motor Corp. at its new
truck plant in Smyrna, Tenn., where it has
promised an all-out battle to exclude the
UAW.

PREVAILING WAGES
The union also said that workers will

earn the "prevailing" wages and benefits
in the US auto industry, though precise
compensation levels haven't been estab-
lished.
Leonard Page, the lead UAW attorney in

the negotiations with the joint venture.
said the agreement provides that the com-
pany "will hire Fremont workers unless
they don't have specific required skills."
An example would be tool-and-die work-
ers, who weren't needed in GM's operation
but will be required in the new stamping
plant, he said.
Toyota's concession on the hiring ques-

tion was the establishment of a three-mem-
ber review committee to which rejected
workers may appeal. It is made up of union
and company representatives and a third
party, and its finding will be binding. But
the union retains control over which cases
will be brought before the committee.
Crucial questions, including factory

work rules and job classifications, will be
left to the negotiation of a complete labor
agreement in 1985.

IBT drivers overwhelmingly reject concessions
WASHINGTON, DC—Members of the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters last
month overwhelmingly rejected a proposal

that would have drastically reduced wages
of union drivers rehired after April 1. The
plan was rejected by a vote of 94,086 to
13,082.
The proposal came in the form of a rider

to the master freight agreement that the
Teamsters signed last year with Trucking
Management Inc., the bargaining unit for
the trucking companies.

ONE-THIRD UNEMPLOYED
By midsummer, when talks with man-

agement on the proposed rider began, in-
dustry experts estimated that one-third of
the 300,000 drivers covered by the master

agreement were out of work, nearly all of
them laid off in the past three years.

If the teamsters had accepted the rider,
long-distance drivers rehired after April I

would have been paid 22 cents a mile
rather than the prevailing 32 cents.
Their wading time wage for repairs and

loading would have been cut in half, from

$13.30 an hour, and some fringe benefits
and cost of living allowances would have

been reduced. Pay for recalled loading
dock workers would have shrunk to $11 an
hour from $13.30.
A union spokesman said today that a

clause in the rider would have prevented

trucking company managers from dis-
charging union members and replacing
them with laid-off members at the lower
rates.

LP still stonewalls,
strikers hanging tough
PORTLAND—The three-months-long

strike of lumber workers against Louisi-
ana-Pacific, at this writing, was far from
settlement. The giant conglomerate re-
cently refused a union offer to scale down
demands in the effort to end a situation
that "has devastated many small com-
munities".
At a meeting in Klamath Falls between

L-P and representatives of the LPIW em-
ployed at a Lakeview sawmill, the com-
pany made a token gesture and then un-
dermined it with two demands specific to
Lakeview: take-away of the dues checkoff
and insistence that no employee honor the
picket line of another union.
The union called off a later meeting

scheduled to be held in Roseburg.
The prolonged and bitter strike, involv-

ing 18 L-P plants in western states, is not
having the effect L-P counted on, an LPIW
spokeswoman told The Dispatcher.
"It has solidified union ranks12"

"The Tent City Solution"

Housing Alask
By Vincent DiGirolamo

PETERSBURG, Ak. Armed with a .44 magnum, a drunken drifter

stomped into Tent City one evening last June and demanded the return of

his missing pocket knife. He spat out vile curses, and accused the campers

of ransacking his tent while he was away. The men and women sitting

around the fire pits — mostly young itinerant cannery workers — ignored

the madman until he pulled out his gun and threatened to shoot up the

place.
"He just wanted to make his point," said Kevin Geistel, 20, the unoffi-

cial mayor of Tent City. "He left after a while and the cops nailed him.

The guy's still in town but doesn't bother anybody. He probably found his

knife."
Although such gunplay is uncommon, the

incident dramatically illustrates the precarious
living conditions of seasonal workers in Alas-
ka's fish processing industry.

ALASKEROS
They are called Alaskeros, and thousands of

them come every year to clean, can, freeze or
pack seafood. In terms of peak monthly em-
ployment, they are the largest work force in the
state. Yet they receive the lowest wages and
work the longest hours, according to a report
by the Alaska and Washington Advisory Com-
mittees to the US Commission on Civil Rights.

Half of the workers are minorities: Blacks,
Hispanics, Asians and Native Alaskans.
Those who work in the remotest regions of

the state are flown in, housed and fed by their
employers. Living quarters are spartan, partic-
ularly for minorities, who, says the report, are
assigned housing that is inferior to that as-
signed to whites. Still, a few thousand return
year after year, assured of a job through union
seniority provided by ILWU contracts.

Other seasonals bankroll their own trip, of-
ten on the mere prospect of finding work.
They usually take the state ferry up the inside
passage from Seattle, a slow and beautiful
cruise past glaciers, fjords and spruce-flocked
mountains. Those who do land jobs generally
end up in less isolated communities like Peters-
burg, where the companies provide some
bunks but leave many workers to fend for
themselves.

Located on Mitkof Island in the center of
the Alaskan panhandle, Petersburg has a pop-
ulation of 3,000 people. An additional 500
come every summer to work in the canneries or
cold storage plants. The town has the highest
cost of living in the Southeast. A breakfast of
ham, eggs and hotcakes at Irene's Diner, for
example, cost $9.95. A loaf of bread and pack-
age of hotdogs can total $3.56 at the local gro-
cery. Rental housing is practically non-exist-
ent; hence the creation of Tent City.

HOME FOR TRANSIENTS
Built by the town in 1981, Tent City is a col-

orful, ramshackle collection of tents and plas-
tic-sheeted Visqueen huts set on wooden plat-
forms over a muskeg, or grassy bog. The 37
platforms, linked by boardwalks, are home
for about 60 transients. It is located a mile out
of town, near the city dump. Bears have been
known to wander down and rip into the tents.
The Petersburg facility is actually more civi-

lized than some of the jerry-built and illegal
tent cities that have sprung up in other Alaskan
fishing towns. It boasts two flush toilets, sinks
with cold running water, and a sheltered com-
mon area with fire pits and picnic tables.
Firewood is also provided by the town, and

residents take the choicest pieces to build shel-
ters over their platforms, a good idea consider-

ing Petersburg's average annual rainfall of 106
inches. Some campers also construct bunk
beds and shelves, and make their platforms
quite liveable. When they move on, they sell

them to the next tenant for about $30, or just

enough to recoup their building expenses.
A fee of $2.50 a day or $15 a week is charged

to the campers, payable to Geistel, a Michigan

State student who has run the facility since the
shooting incident prompted the previous man-

ager, a local, to quit. Geistel, who also works

full-time at Petersburg Fisheries, Inc., or PFI,

keeps half the revenue, and turns the other half

over to Police Chief Robert Oszman, whose
seven-man department is responsible for oper-

ating Tent City.
There is actually very little trouble at Tent

City, said Oszman. He described the residents
as "normal human beings who come to Alaska
to earn money. We get a mix of about 50070
college students and 50010transients."
The atmosphere at Tent City does seem

friendly. Campers say theft is not a problem.

Bicycles and cooking and camping gear are left

out and shared. And despite a 10 p.m. curfew,

groups of off-duty workers can be heard par-
tying around the campfire until late into the
night.
"Four years ago the community tried to talk

the canneries into doing something like this,
but we finally had to do it on our own," said
Chief Oszman. "There are mixed feelings
about it. Some people feel we're subsidizing
bunking facilities for the canneries and other
people think it's a good idea. All I know is that
it's easier than having them scattered in the
woods."

HANDGRENADE
"I'd like to take a handgrenade and level it,"

said Harbormaster Jim Strondahl, 37, born
and bred in Petersburg. "They've turned the
town shiny. They come, take the money and
leave. As a result the library is too small, the
hospital is too small. They don't care about the
community. Us locals end up paying for
them."
"I speak very highly of the itinerant workers

coming here," said John Johnson, manager of

1

"My father says the Hoo
were better than Tent City
take the responsibility of tat
and not put it on the backs

Petersburg Job Services, a state agency which
placed over 1,000 workers last year, half of
them in local canneries. "They're up there liv-
ing in austere conditions and doing well. It says
something about the youth of this country."
Not all Tent City residents, of course, are

adventurous college students out to earn their
tuition. John Valenzuela of Phoenix, Arizona,
for example, is a 43 year old divorced father of
six. A baker by trade, he had been out of work
for two years.
"I was tired of that unemployment," he

said. "That's why I came up here."
Valenzuela earns the starting PFI wage of

$5.25 per hour, plus overtime. (The average
industry wage is $6.24 per hour, and the aver-
age work week is just over 42 hours.) He works
in the cold storage plant where huge freezer
fans can produce a windchill factor reaching
60 below zero. He has lived in Tent City for
three months.
"They're a pretty nice bunch of people," he

said. "The only thing I don't like is that I have
to go all the way to town to use the shower at
PFI or phone my kids. But I guess you can't
expect too much being seasonal."
"I've been to a lot of places where they don't

even have this," said Tent City resident Bill
Allen, a 31 year old black seaman from Seat-
tle. "In Ketchikan I just camped in a muskeg.
So this is good. But I think they could do a
little more with it, considering how much
money this town makes off us."

BUSY PORT
Petersburg is the third busiest fishing port in

the state, ranking only behind Bristol Bay and
Kodiak. Fishermen, seine, troll, and gillnet for
salmon in the summer, fish for halibut and her-
ring in the spring, crab in the winter, and
shrimp year 'round.
"One thousand commercial boats are based

here or come here," said Harbormaster Stron-
dahl, and last year the town and state split a
57o raw fish tax which totaled $1 million. A
fairly poor season, 1982 saw 39 million pounds
of fish, worth $20 million to the fishermen,
pass over Petersburg docks.
Four companies handled the business. PFI,

a division of Icicle Seafoods, is the oldest and
largest processor in town. It employs 400 peo-
ple during the peak salmon season, half in the
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The night shift returning to Tent City, courtesy of a company hired van.

cannery and half in its cold storage plant.
ILWU Local 85 represents around 125 of the
cold storage workers. Union membership is
mandatory after 30 days employment, said
Local Secretary Alex Lyle, but usually only
workers planning to return can be prevailed
upon to join and ensure seniority.
Some workers, however, can't even endure

one season.
"I didn't like it so I quit," said Carolyn

Giles, a 20 year old art student from Long Is-
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land, New York, who only lasted a week at the
PFI cannery before taking a job as a dish-
washer in town. She is one of five women resi-
dents of Ten City.
"It was gross and slimey," she said. "You

stand on your feet all day, your back hurts, and
it's really hard mentally. You're just like a zom-
bie after eight hours. When you go home you
close your eyes at night and see fish coming
down the assembly line. Then you wake up and
do it again. It's slave labor, they should sen-
tence criminals to it."
Most Tent City residents are PFI employees,

and the company sometimes hires a van to pick
up and drop off workers for the morning and
evening shifts. But that is management's only
involvement with the facility. It refused to play
any role in its development when the town's
housing crisis came to a head in 1979.

CITIZEN COMPLAINTS
That year, some 50 cannery workers were

living in tents and Visqueen huts in the forest
near Sandy Beach, a popular recreational area.
But citizen complaints concerning the lack of
toilets led to the workers' eviction by state
troopers. It was estimated that they made up
from 20% to 5007o of the crews at PFI and

Whitney-Fidalgo Seafoods, Inc. The compan-
ies were clearly worried about losing a good
chunk of their work force.
"The loss of these people could hurt us

badly," Whitney-Fidalgo Manager Greg Olson
told the Petersburg Pilot newspaper. "We are
working with a perishable product and we are
fighting time."

Management at both companies also
stressed that the situation was not entirely their
problem. "The city and the state have got to
realize that these people are part of the work
force in this town," said Olson.

A temporary solution was reached when a
PFI employee offered to let workers camp on
his land for a fee. The council eventually
agreed to seek state funds to build Tent City.

i.

John Valenzuela relaxes on his lunch

break: "I came to get off unemploy-

ment."

photos by Vinpent DiGtrolamo

"You've got to have something," conceded
Strondahl, "or they'd be trying to sleep in the
harbor or in my backyard. They should just
try to make it decent. Those people have to live
like animals. My father says the Hoovervilles
of the Thirties were better than Tent City. I just
feel the canneries should take the responsibility
of taking care of the workers and not put it on
the backs of the taxpayers."

'DON'T CARE'
"My only concern with how it's run is as a

taxpayer, not as a corporate entity," said PFI
Plant Manager Doug Robberson. "I don't
care if they party all night, take drugs or get
each other pregnant. My only concern for the
people is from the time they punch in to the
time they punch out. That may sound crass,
but it's not meant to be."

Robberson, a tall, urbane man with stylish
glasses and a salt-and-pepper mustache, ad-
mits that a company with plants in remote
areas must house its employees. But he doesn't
consider PFI to be in that category. "The only
reason we have any bunkhouses," he said, "is
because of insufficient housing in town."

Robberson also stressed that the company
has no money to build additional bunks, and
that the entire industry is in financial straits
due to last year's botulism scare and consumer
resistance to higher prices. He insists that no
fish company in Alaska made money last year.

Several attempts to improve the living con-
ditions of seasonals have met with mixed re-
sults. In 1977, Nemesio Domingo Jr., former
vice president of ILWU Seattle-based Local
37, filed suit against his employer, New Eng-
land Fish Company. The suit, which charged
that the company assigned housing and picked
people for higher paying skilled jobs on the
basis of race, resulted in a landmark decision.
The company alleged that it did not segregate
housing on the basis of race, but on the basis of
assignment. However, the judge ruled:

SEGREGATION
"When an employer has a 'Filipino crew,' a

'native crew,' and a 'white crew,' housing by
crew is tantamount to housing by race. This
practice adversely affected employment op-
pc rtunities for non-whites because non-whites
w2re isolated, both on and off the job, from

'web of information' about higher-paying
jobs in predominantly white departments."

More recently, the ILWU tried to negotiate
improved housing for itinerants in Petersburg.
"Last year in negotiations we offered to put

5¢ an hour in a building fund for bunkhouses
if the employer would match us," said Larry
Cotter, president of the ILWU's new statewide
Local 200. "But the employer said, ̀No, we're
not going to take your money for that. It's our
responsibility' ."

Earlier this summer, PFI did set up its own
tent city when the city council refused its offer
to help expand the existing one. Robberson de-
clined to discuss how many employees it puts
up and how it decides who lives where. But he
said he expects PH won't be operating its tent

city after this season, and that municipal or

private industry will probably provide living
facilities for his employees in the future.
"Of course, we could get into a long debate

over what constitutes a living facility," he
quipped. "Is it a platform or a house? Your

style of living and mine may be quite different!'

Human bondage
on Carolina farms
The history books tell us that American

slavery was abolished after the Civil War,
more than a century ago. But this would be
news to many migrant farm workers in
Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
and Virginia.
An investigation by the House Subcom-

mittee on Labor Standards, which is
chaired by Rep. George Miller (D-Ca), has
confirmed what many have always
known: that migrant workers who don't
have unions are systematically underpaid,
overworked, inadequately housed, and
generally exploited by growers and crew
leaders. Often they are kept in a state of
permanent debt by their employers, who
charge them inflated prices for room and
board, clothing, liquor, and cigarettes.
And many are physically intimidated or

actually beaten when they try to leave the
camps.

"GARBAGE DUMP"
At a recent subcommittee hearing, Sister

Adele Della Valle, a volunteer for the Mi-
grant and Seasonal Farrnworkers Associa-
tion, recounted how she had helped dozens
of migrant workers escape from their crew
leaders. She also described the conditions
in which they had been forced to live.
One camp, she recalled, was legally

authorized to house 17 people but often
had as many as 40. "This severe over-
crowding led to extremely unsanitary liv-
ing quarters," she said. "The beds were
only a foot apart, with filthy mattresses,
and most were without blankets, so that
the men had to sleep in their workclothes
for warmth. Essentials like soap, towels,
even toilet paper were not furnished, and
the toilets didn't work. As one man put it,
'The place is like a big garbage dump."
Sugar growers in Florida often don't

even bother to employ American workers.
They can get an even better deal by hiring
British West Indian workers, who are des-
perate enough to work at a more killing
pace than domestic laborers.
These workers, observed the subcommit-

tee in a recent report, "can be summarily
dismissed and sent home, never to return
to the US, for the slightest infraction or
sign of organized protest over wages and
working conditions. Foreign guest-workers
who survive the rigors of a six-day week,
five-month harvest season provide the
growers with an elite corps of experienced
sugar cane cutters that cannot organize,
strike, nor effectively protest.-

"APATHY AND DISDAIN"
The most shocking part of the story is the

negligent role of the US Department of La-
bor, which is responsible in cooperation
with the FBI, for regulating the migrant-
labor industry. The subcommittee charac-
terized DOL's attitude toward Florida
sugar workers as "near indifference, apa-
thy, and disdain.' And though the Depart-
ment has achieved a number of criminal
convictions, the recent hearing showed
that it routinely ignores complaints of
slave-labor.
This is partly because regional DOL of-

fices are generally understaffed and
swamped with a huge backlog of cases.
Apart from this, however, it was clear that
the Department has made no positive ef-
fort to encourage the social and legal-aid
service organizations that work closely
with migrants to help it enforce the wage-
and-hour laws. The traditional attitude of
the DOL administrators has been: if the
problem isn't brought to us, we're not re-
sponsible for going out and finding it.

Realizing that this attitude doesn't shine
well under the public spotlight, the chief
DOL witness emphasized that under a
newly introduced policy the Department
will promptly forward every slavery-re-
lated complaint it receives to the FBI.
Let's all sigh with relief.

Portland profits
PORTLAND-Despite a world slump in

trade, the Port of Portland, due to booming
container traffic, posted a $10 million net
profit in the fiscal year ending in June.

Barge-hauled container traffic on the Co-
lumbia between upriver ports and Portland is
up 19% so far in 1983. Total 1983 container
traffic was up even more with inbound ton-
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How Locals Voted on Officers, Executive Board and Coast Committee
OFFICERS INTL. EXECUTIVE BOARD COAST COMMITTEE

Southern California President
Longshore and Clerks Herman'

VP-Asst.
to Pres.
Rubio*

Secretary-
Treasurer
McClain' Gratz* Srdckk)* Vargas Norton Wise* Billed Olvera*

13—Wilmington 841 1027 682 352 912 362 356 452 127 1058

29—San Diego  72 71 64 17 23 72 27 35 18 52

46—Port Hueneme 24 21 24 9 4 23 11 14 19 9

63-1vVillington 311 337 290 118 372 163 87 161 117 230

481 662 281 1349

Southern California—Other

20A—Wilmington 73 81 70 65 58 20

26—Los Angeles 1032 1039 1001 1257 587 388

30—Boron 28 29 28 8 23 16

33—San Pedro  31 32 32 16 29 18

56—San Pedro  52 50 49 25 47 17

94—Wilmington 172 186 145 24 129 109

Totals: 1891 2184 1188

Northern California
Longshore and Clerks

Fuller Lannon' Zenn*

10—San Francisco  635 730 652 537 354 710 293 417 28:3 672

14—Eureka 53 53 52 51 43 43 27 30 :30 98

18—W Sacramento  26 26 26 25 20 20 9 19 12 16

34—San Francisco  265 254 253 226 212 210 55 150 266 19

49—Crescent City 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 0 4 0

54—Stockton  84 78 69 99 47 47 27 48 45 55

Totals: 415 664 640 790

Northern California—Other

2—San Francisco  38 57 59 54 51 51

6—San Francisco  1021 988 1056 866 1031 844

17—Broderick  208 212 213 207 202 194

75—San Francisco . ........ . 56 56 55 54 54 53

91—San Francisco  65 68 69 38 53 49

Totals: 2161 2071 2225

Oregon & Columbia River
Longshore and Clerks

Ward*

4—Vancouver 77 78 78 78 7 77 35 44

8—Portland  398 426 411 500 35 478 134 296

12—North Bend 103 105 92 109 20 96 20 92

21—Longview  175 155 147 176 43 114 58 89

40—Portland  133 133 127 131 27 109 116 17

50—Astoria 61 66 63 65 17 49 18 47

53—Newport  9 9 9 9 0 9 9 0

Totals: 149 932 390 585

Oregon & Columbia River—Other

28—Portland  6 6 6 6

92—Portland  53 54 51 56

Totals: 1130

Washington
Longshore and Clerks

Alexander Ginnis* Vaux Veldch*

7—Bellingham  39 38 36 17 11 4 37 21 16 17 22

19—Seattle 190 246 219 259 65 82 159 106 205 128 168

23—Tacoma 302 289 264 14 426 5 139 329 15 78 248

24—Aberdeen  124 119 109 20 22 14 131 44 87 61 64

25—Anacortes  21 19 16 5 16 0 22 2 21 20 -3

27—Port Angeles 53 55 55 15 42 7 40 30 26 8 46

32—Everett  62 63 59 17 33 4 71 52 16 49 15

47—Olympia 38 37 35 19 2 2 38 5 26 28 2

51—Port Gamble  24 26 25 11 11 3 23 22 3 23

52—Seattle 139 135 124 99 13 144 60 38 125 119 34

Totals: 649 540 531 604

Coast LRC Grand Totals: 1694 2798 1842 3328

Washington, Alaska—Other

9—Seattle 53 48 52 30 13 43 4

16—Juneau 13 13 13 3 10 13

37—Seattle 227 219 218 179 104 125 59

60—Sewrd  13 13 13 2 12 3 8

62—Ketchikan  27 27 27 9 15 5 20

83—Pelican 7 7 7 2 9 1 0

84—Sitka  10 10 11 5 3 4 6

98—Seattle 67 70 65 33 49 57

7 856 466. , 874
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1  How Locals Voted on Officers, Executive Board
OFFICERS INTL. EXECUTIVE BOARD

Hawaii
President
Herman*

VP-Asst.
to Pres.
Rubio*

Secretary-
Treasurer
McClain* Debina* Deponte* Gaidones* Kanaulu Villanueva

142—Hawaii 11123 11146 11102 10677 6658 6766 5822 5812

160—Hawaii 10 9 9 4 1 0 9 5

10681 6659 6766 5831 5817

Canada
Longshore and Clerks OFFICERS

INTL. EXECUTIVE BOARD
Garcia*

500—Vancouver 448 429 424 607

502—New Westminster 93 94 95 115

503—Port Alberni  61 61 62 66

504—Victoria 49 48 48 48

505—Prince Rupert  22 22 22 31

506—Vancouver 7 7 7 7

508—Chemainus . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . 92 92 92 88

514—Vancouver 179 179 179 203

517—Vancouver 97 97 97 113

518—Vancouver 19 19 19 19

Totals: 1297

iBU—Marine Division Fuhs Liddle*

Totals: 1027 998 991 287 838

Grand Totals: 20742 21066 20372

*Elected.

NO CERTIFIED TABULATION

Disqualified for early vote: Local 3

The following locals did not submit returns: 41—Juneau; 61—Ketchikan; 65—Haines; 66—Cordova; 78—Fresno; 85—Petersburg;
87—Wrangell; 519—Stewart.

Auxiliary 3
Scholarships
SEATTLE—Auxiliary 3's scholarship

awards this year went to David J. Cluphf,
son of Rod and Martha Cluphf„ Everett,
and Joseph L. Moore, son of Henry and
Donna Moore, Marysville.
"They were presented at our social

meeting September 15," Thelma R. Fair-
banks reports.
David is studying for a medical degree at

Central College in McPherson, Kansas.,
and Joseph is a student at De Vry Institute
of Technology in Phoenix.
The auxiliary has awarded 31 scholar-

ships in the 17 years of the program's exist-
ence. "Funds come from memorial do-
nations, afghan raffles at July 5th picnics
and PCPA conventions, supplemented this
year by a garage sale in July,- Fairbanks
said. Esther Moisio is the funds' secretary-
treasurer.

Lapa on Governor's
6-man sugar panel
HONOLULU—ILWU Local 142 President

Eddie Lapa has been named to serve on a spe-
cial six-member Ad Hoc Sugar Committee, by
Governor George Ariyoshi.
The panel's responsibility will be to examine

the future of the sugar industry, problems and
potentials, and provide necessary information
and advice to all concerned.

FUTURE AIR LINE PILOT John Linker,
son of Local 18 member William
Linker, recently started his training at
the Tulsa-based branch of Spartan
School of Aeronautics. John is the re-
cipient of the Local 18 Billy McGuire
Memorial Scholarship of $1000.

Bob Edwards, 55, led Local 2
SAN FRANCISCO—Bob Edwards, Presi-

dent of ILWU shipscalers and painters Lo-
cal 2 died suddenly on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 21. He was 55 years old.

Aside from his years of leadership in Lo-
cal 2, Edwards was also a delegate to the
Northern California District Council, and
Vice-chairman of the ILWU Joint West Bay
Legislative Committee.

"Bob was a extremely capable local offi-
cial, and an utterly decent human being,"
said International President Jim Herman.
"He was on the job for his members seven
days a week. His activities in the commu-
nity were a great credit to the ILWU. It is a
tremendous loss."

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

A native of Austin, Texas, Edwards came
to San Francisco in 1957. He was an active
member of the local NAACP, the Black
Agenda Conference and the local Coalition
of Black Trade Unionists. He was ap-
pointed in 1980 by Mayor Dianne Feinstein
to the city's Human Rights Commission.

A special resolution adopted by the Hu-
man Rights Commisssion on September 27
described him as a "dedicated, loyal and
conscientious member. a pivotal figure
in this community . . . a warm, hospitable
and amiable colleague." Edwards had
served as co-chairman of the commission's
Employment, Social Issues, and Police Liai-
son Committees.

Edwards was an active member of the
Providence Baptist Church, and was co-
chairman of the church's Political Action
Committee. He was also a member of the
Laymen's Department of the church and
served on several cotriunity service pro-
jects. He is survived by his wife Lucille;
one brother, Louis of San Francisco; and
five aunts, Beatrice Edwards of Austin,
Texas, Geneva Billingsly of Clearlake,
Norris Reddicks of Oakland, Arnetta
Edwards and Clara Mae White of San Fran-
cisco, California.

The funeral, attended by several hun-
dred ILWU members, was held at Provi-
dence 'Baptist Church. on September 27.

Pallbearers included Local 2 members
Charlie Harmon, Lee Willis, Celeman Box,
Robinette Bridges, Leonardo Garcia and
Alex Pitcher.

BOB EDWARDS

Alaska oil
still controlled
WASHINGTON, DC—At press time, both

the House and Senate have passed tempo-
rary extensions of the controls on the ex-
port of Alaskan oil.
The controls are part of the Export Ad-

ministration Act, which would have offi-
cially expired on September 30 and must
be extended by Congress. Legislation to ex-
tend the act for from four to six years is
pending in both houses, but failed to re-
ceive consideration in time to meet the
deadline. Congress therefore quickly
passed a simple, 30-day extension of the
Act to give itself more time to complete
consideration.
The controls on the export of Alaska oil

ensure that the oil will help to stabilize
prices in the United States and reduce our
dependence on foreign supply. Many mari-
time workers including members of the In-
landboatmen's Union of the Pacific, are
employed in shipping Alaskan oil to the
West coast and through the Panama Canal
to the East and Gulf Coasts.
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Tribute to Ray Torres
It is indeed rare in this life to meet some-

one that is a totally happy person. They're
easily recognized, happy-go-lucky, gener-
ous, fun loving with a constant smile on
their face when not laughing. The prob-
lems of living in this world beset us all,
therefore you are extremely fortunate to
know such an anomalous individual, for it
appears his only problem is to make you
forget yours.
In your declining years you look back

and meditate on your accomplishments,
remembering God has a purpose for every-
one born to this Earth. How satisfying it
would be to know you had brought a little
brightness into the lives of almost every-
one you had ever met.
Such is the truth of Raymond Torres,

who passed away September 13, 1983. A
truly warm human being who performed
his magic without the slightest effort

Frank Miller
Local 13, Wilmington

The Korean airliner
The statement of the International offi-

cers regarding the downing of Korean
flight 007 sounds less like a reasoned posi-
tion in the tradition of the ILWU than it
sounds like the old saw "my country, right
or wrong,- a position which unlike our
union—was always "the refuge of scoun-
drels." Indeed, the second paragraph
sounds almost like a quote from Reagan
himself.
What is disturbing is the pre-judgment

that "the Soviets cannot avoid the respon-
sibility for having sent 269 people to their
death," which is followed by a series of
"assumptions": "Assume the Koreans
were spying. Assume even a deliberate
provocation, a set-up to provoke an inci-
dent. . . using the lives of these 269 people
as mere pawns. Assume all this and you
have not absolved the Soviets." (It seems a
bit naive that the possibility of US involve-
ment is not even considered in these
"assumptions.")
Do our officers really mean that if the

United States and/or Korea have kno-
wingly used those passengers—men,
women and children—as pawns, purposely
rung their lives for spying purposes, that
they would nevertheless deserve no words
of condemnation? Incredible. Yet that is
what the statement says. Instead, such
"assumptions,- if at all true, should logi-
cally earn the total blame for the perpetra-
tors of such a dastardly deed. And would
anyone care to say that Reagan & Co. are
not capable of it?
I hope that our officers will do some re-

thinking of the statement.
Francis G. Fink

Local 6, South Bay Pensioners

Hysteria
Brother Herman's comments are at best

very contradictory. He starts his statement
with a rush of judgment against the Soviet
Union and ends up this same statement
with some searching questions regarding
this same flight which is becoming more
and more suspect in the eyes of many non-
hysterical and intelligent persons all over
this land.
Only the Reagan administration benefits

from this anti-Soviet hysteria. As a direct
result our Congress gave his $186.5 billion
for the military, giving him every weapon
he sought, including the hated MX missile,
as well as nerve gas production.
Beware of the price of the Reagan-in-

duced hysteria.
Preston Stallinger
Local 34, retired

Brutal treatment
Gautemala is the most dangerous

place to be a union leader, according to
statistics released recently in Brussels
by the International Confederation of
Free Trade Unions.
Forty unionists were murdered in the

past two years in Guatemala, 20 in El
Salvador, four in Bolivia, three in Co-
lumbia, three in Turkey, two in Costa
Rica and one each in Argentina, Chile,
Haiti, Surinam and Bahrain.
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Aiea Cetli pact
AIEA. Hi.-A 12% across-the-board

wage increase highlights the newly signed
three-year agreement, running from June
2, 1983 to May 31, 1986, covering Aiea Cal-
ifornia & Hawaiian Sugar ILWU Local 142
members.
Pay hikes of 4% per increment will be

made on December 1, 1983, June 1, 1984
and June 1, 1985, compounded.
By 1985 a grade 1 worker will receive

$10.24 per hour, compared to the top pay
of $13.24, for a grade 9 employee.
The updating of the panel of arbitrators,

and other contract language written into
the basic sugar contract, are a part of the
settlement.
Fred Lee, Local 142 contract adrninstra-

tor, was chief spokesman for the Unit 4105
negotiating committee, composed of Chair-
man Dennis Rabellizsa, John Omellas and
Antonio Milan. Unit 4105, with 48 mem-
bers, is a part of Oahu Division.

'Best in the West'
pact for Local 26
MOJAVE, Ca.-After two days of hard

bargaining, members of ILWU Local 26 em-
ployed at Columbian Chemicals Co. have
approved a two-year agreement providing
substantial wage increases and other im-
provements.
The first year wage increase took effect

two weeks prior to the expiration of the old
agreement. Also negotiated were improve-
ments in paid meals, sick benefits, shift dif-
ferentials, as well as increases in pension
contributions. The slogan of the union in
bargaining was that its members were
"Best in the West" and must be recognized
as such in the industry.
The negotiating committee consisted of

chief steward Jerry Harris, Edward Com-
pton and Local 26 secretary-treasurer Hy
Orkin.

Eureka pact signed
LOS ANGELES-Local 26 members at Cali-
fornia Eureka Bottling Co. have ratified a
new three-year agreement which provides
substantial increases in wages and pension
contributions, as well as COLA language.
The negotiating committee consisted of

chief steward Fetus Elam and Local 26 Sec-
retary-Treasurer Hy Orkin.

1BU wins increase
at Western Transport
PORTLAND-A recently concluded

wage reopener with the Western Transpor-
tation Co. brought 18 IBU members an 18t
wage increase.
The increase, covering the last year of a

three-year contract, was ratified Septem-
ber 19, Jim Dunnigan, regional director for
the marine division's Columbia River Area,
told The Dispatcher.

Negotiators included Durtnigan, Jim La-
hey and Butch Collins.

New Local 17 members
SACRAMENTO-Office workers at Ze-

nith Corp. voted 5-1 recently to join ILWU
Warehouse Local 17. The local also already
represents the warehouse wof.ers at the
facility.
The organization drive was handled by

the Northern California Regional staff with

the assistance of Local 17 officers Ray Kris-
toff and John Dahilig.

California court
dumps Sebastiani
SACRAMENTO-The California Su-

preme Court's decision last month de-
claring the Sebastiani reapportionment ini-
tiative "constitutionally impermissible"
and prohibiting the December 13 special
statewide election that had been sched-
uled on it was "a victory for the fundamen-
tal principle of majority rule" said John F.
Henning, executive secretary-treasurer of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO.
The Sebastiani redistricting scheme," he

said, "was designed to let the Republican
Party, which represents only 35% of the
state's registered voters, win a majority in
both houses of the state legislature and a ma-
jority in the state's congressional delegation.

"It would inevitably have resulted in the
enactment of legislation outlawing the
union shop in California which would have
crippled California unions."

ILWU Recommendations for
San Francisco local vote

Following are the recommendations of the ILWU West Bay Legislative Commit-

tee for the November 8 San Francisco municipal election.

Mayor . ....................... Dianne FEINSTEIN

Sheriff  Mike HENNESSEY

District Attorney  Arlo SMITH

City Propositions
A-recall elections require petition signed by 100/0 of registered voters  YES

B-disposal of Park and Rec lands only after popular vote YES

C-establishment of library for blind and disabled  YES

D-transfer of disabled employees, other than police or firemen,, without approval of

department head    NO

E-placement of miscellaneous public safety employees in state employees retirement system NO

F-housing authority police to be city employees YES

G-COLA adjustment  YES

H-salary adjustment for members of Board of Education and Community College Board,

from $100 to $500 per month

I-police and fire salaries adjustment procedures

J-time and a half overtime for fire fighters  
K-street artists one year certificate. $80
L-painters salary demands
M-revise city master plan  
N-call on US to end all military aid to El Salvador

0-oppose bilingual ballots  

P-regulate smoking in workplaces  

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
NO

NO REC.

Local 13, Wilmington
The results of the fall run-off election

held September 19 through 21, 1983 are
secretary-treasurer, Darrel "Wayne" Rob-
bins; day dispatchers, Richard "Ziggie"
Negrete, Jr., George Pophoff,. Mike
Yelovich and Marshall Herrera, Jr. The
night dispatcher is David Negrete and
night BA is George Mattox.
Bruce Krieger is the welfare officer. The

ten caucus delegates are: Richard Ho,
Joaquin Hernandez, Rayford Hamilton,
Raul Olvera, Paul Loveridge, Dave Arian,
Lou Loveridge, A. "Tony" Salcido, Louie
Rios and John Pandora. Elected to the Dis-
trict Council were Dave Arian, Lewis
Wright, Albert Culpepper, A. "Tony"
Salcido, Charles Schilling, Edna "Eddy"
Daley, Joaquin Hernandez, John McCoy,
Dudley Hay and John Pandora.

Local 26, Los Angeles
Local 26, ILWU, Los Angeles, California

is holding their 1983 elections. Every two
(2) years members of this warehouse local
elect full-time officers, executive board
members and trustees, as well as Southern
California District Delegates. Nominations
for these positions will be open on October
15, 1983. The petitions are to be received
by the.Secretary by October 31, 1983, at
which time nominations will be closed.
In accordance with the Local 26 constitu-

tion, Article VIII, Section 1, the following
offices are declared open: president, vice-
president, secretary-treasurer, business
agent No. 1, five trustees, recording secre-
tary and sergeant-at-arms.
The executive board positions open are

as follows: Los Angeles Division: whole-
sale drug (1), retail drug (2), scrap (4),
chemical (1), steel and metal (4), bag (1),
general (8). Anaheim Division: retail drug
(2), general (1). Antelope Valley Division:
(1), Bakersfield Division: (1), San Diego
Division, (1), Santa Barbara Division: (1).
Ten delegates for the Southern California
District Council will also be selected.
Balloting will take place beginning De-

cember 5, 1983 through December 9, 1983,
inclusive. Petitions may be obtained from
your shop steward. The petitions must be
returned to the secretary-treasurer post-
marked no later than midnight October 31,
1983, deadline for nominating petitions.

Local 27, Port Angeles
Local 27, ILWU, Port Angeles, Washing-

ton, will hold its election December 13,
1983 to fill the offices of president, vice-
president, secretary-treasurer, recording
secretary, 7 members of the executive
board, dispatcher, assistant dispatcher,
LRC, caucus/convention delegate, mar-
shal, trustees, 4 safety committee mem-
bers and Puget Sound Council delegate.

Nominations will be made November 8,
1983 at the regular stopwork meeting at
608 Marine Drive, Port Angeles, Washing-
ton 98362.
Polling will be between the hours of 10

a.m. to 6 p.m., at 608 Marine Drive, Port
Angeles, Washington.

Local 40, Portland
ILWU Local 40, Portland, is making peti-

tions available for local union office begin-
ning Thursday, October 6, 1983. Those peti-
tions must be completed by Wednesday,
November 9, 1983, at 8 p.m.

The Primary Election will be concluded
on November 21, 1983, with the General
Election concluded on December 14, 1983.
Both Primary and General Elections will be
conducted by mail ballot.

Offices to be filled are: President, Vice-
President, Secretary-Treasurer/Business
Agent, Recording Secretary, Sergeant-at-
Arms, three (3) Trustees, six (6) Executive
Board members, two (2) Dispatchers, one
(1) Relief Dispatcher, four (4) Labor Rela-
tions Committee members and five (5)
Grievance Committee members.

Local 63, Wilmington
Nominations open October 15 to Novem-

ber 15, 1983 for the offices of president-
BA, vice-president, dispatcher, 2 relief dis-
patchers (6-months), sergeant-at-arms, 2
convention/caucus delegates and the fol-
lowing committees: promotions - 3, griev-
ance - 6, membership - 7, labor relations.
Membership will also select 11 executive
board members.
Voting will be by mail ballot. The ballots

are to be mailed no later than November
25, 1983 and returned by December 9,
1983.

New dredge dedicated
ASTORIA-Oregon's senior senator Mark

Hatfield was the main speaker September
22 at dedication ceremonies at Pier 11 for
the Corps of Engineers huge new drege,
Essayons, Astoria Port Commissioner Roy
Niemi told The Dispatcher.
Niemi, a member of Local 50, noted that

Essayons is almost twice the size of the
dredge Biddle which it replaces. The Bid-
dle was in use for 36 years.
Niemi later attended a dinner for the

Senator in the Chinook Room of the Thun-
derbird Inn. Present were representatives
of the Oregon and Washington Public Port
Authorities, the Corps of Engineers, the
Pacific Northwest Waterways Association,
and port commissions up and down the Co-
lumbia River and on the Washington coast.
The affair was put on by the Port of Asto-

ria and the Waterways Association, Niemi
said.

LimemiLlwval
briefs

NWAO,'

This article has been contributed by the law
offices of Norman Leonard and William Car-
der, General Counsel for the International. It is
not to be taken as advice on any specific situa-
tion. Such problems should be taken to an at-
torney for assistance.
Leonard and Carder are licensed only in

California.

Court rules on
Soviet boycotts

Recent Supreme Court decisions on the
ILA's boycott of Russian cargo following
the invasion of Afghanistan in 1980 make
it clear that refusal by ILWU members to
load or unload Russian cargo, in protest
over the recent Korean Airlines incident, is
unlawful. Such refusal might subject both
the local unions and the International to
substantial monetary damage suits by ship-
ping, stevedoring and terminal companies
who deal with Russian firms or importers
of Russian products.
The first ILA decision, International

Longshoremen's Assn., V. Allied Interna-
tional held that the ILA's refusal to unload
imported Russian wood products was an
unfair labor practice in violation of Section
8 [131(4XB) of the National Labor Relations
Act, which prohibits "secondary boy-
cotts". The following excerpt from the
Court's decision demonstrates the basis for
its finding:

"The secondary boycott provisions pro-
hibit a union from inducing employees to
refuse to handle goods with the object of
forcing any person to cease doing business
with any other person. By its terms the
statutory prohibition applies to the undis-
puted facts of this case. The ILA has no
dispute with Allied, Waterman, or Clark. It
does not seek any labor objective from
these employers. Its sole complaint is with
the foreign and military policy of the So-
viet Union. As understandable and even
commendable as the ILA's ultimate objec-
tive may be, the certain effect of its action
is to impose a heavy burden on neutral em-
ployers. And it is just such a burden, as
well as widening of industrial strife, that
the secondary boycott provisions were de-
signed to prevent."

UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICE
This reasoning would be equally applica-

ble to a boycott aimed at protesting Rus-
sian activities in connection with the de-
struction of Korean Airlines Flight 007,
and there is little doubt that such a boycott
would be held by the NLRB to constitute
an unfair labor practice. Moreover, ship-
ping and stevedoring companies, import-
ers, and others who lost money as a result
of such a boycott would have a right, under
Section 303 of the NLRA, to go directly to
court to seek damages against any labor or-
ganization engaging in the boycott.
In our judgment, it would 136 difficult, if

not impossible, to successfully defend
against such actions.

It should also be noted that such a boy-
cott would in all likelihood be held to vio-
late Section 11.1 of the Pacific Coast Long-
shore Contract Document, which provides
that -there shall be no strike, lockout or
work stoppage for the life of this Agree-
ment". Although the Supreme Court's de-
cision in Jacksonville Bulk Thrminals,
v. International Longshoremen's Associa-
tion, held that the ILA boycott of Russian
cargo could not be enjoined by the federal
courts, pending arbitration of the question
of whether the boycott was in violation of
the ILA labor agreement, it did not hold
that the. ILA's action was contractually
permissible. The question was left for an
arbitrator.

Here, it seems likely that an ILWU boy-
cott of Russian cargo in protest of the Ko-
rean Airlines incident would be held by the
Coast Arbitrator to violate Section 11.1 of
the Pacific Coast Longshore Contract Doc-
ument. After obtaining such an award,
PMA could petition the federal courts for
enforcement, including monetary dam-
ages. This would also be difficult if not im-
possible to defend.

In summary, it is clear that engaging in a
boycott of Russian cargo would subject the
Union to substantial liability or monetary
damages.


